Fairytale Fun
Kindergarten

Here at Red Butte Garden, we believe learning is fun and can happen anytime, anywhere. To help continue the fun at home, we’ve included an outline of the topics we’ll study this week at camp as well as a list of additional activities, books, and other resources related to this week’s theme. We hope you’ll use this to engage with your camper and keep the learning process happening all summer long! Thanks for coming to Summer Camp, and we’ll see you soon at the Garden!

CAMP THEME
This week we’ll investigate the plants and animals from our favorite fairytales. Each day we’ll read a different story and use our five senses to explore corresponding aspects of the Garden. Aside from his or her favorite parts of each fairytale, be sure to ask your camper about:

- **MONDAY | SNOW WHITE:** Living/Non-living things (ex: plants vs. rocks)
- **TUESDAY | THE THREE LITTLE PIGS:** Habitats, basic needs of animals
- **WEDNESDAY | HANSEL AND GRETEL:** Plants used in cooking and candy
- **THURSDAY | CINDERELLA:** Things made from plants (ex: paper, clothing, etc.)
- **FRIDAY | PETER PAN:** Shadows and how they’re created

EXTENDED LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Create erupting “poison” apples
  - [http://tinyurl.com/EruptingApples](http://tinyurl.com/EruptingApples)
- Make a Floral Crown
  - [http://tinyurl.com/FloralCrowns](http://tinyurl.com/FloralCrowns)
- Become an expert at shadow puppets
- Build a blanket fort habitat

EXTENDED LEARNING RESOURCES
- *Everybody Needs a Rock* by Byrd Baylor
- *Story of the Root Children* by Sibylle Von Olfers
- *A First Book of Fairy Tales* by Mary Hoffman